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tion of His beauty in her, our dint eyes grow accustomed to gooil-ness, until at last they can gaze lovingly upon the full splendor otChrist Himself, who with the Holy Spirit will lead us to the Father,
ERICANISM" REVIEWED BY ABBETo give Mary apostles who would co-operate in her mission of FELIX KLEINbringing back to Christ not only individuals but the very socialorder itself, Chaminade recruited sodalists consecrated to her by

The publication of the autobiographical volume of Abbe Felixpromise, "sodalist-religions" consecrated by vow and finally totally
Klein this vear under the title of L'.dntericonisme, I?ne Heresieconsecrated religious, living a community life like that of the primi-
I:eotonie (Paris: Librairie Pion, 1949) gives us a new account oftive Church by uniting harmoniously all categories of apostles- the most notable controversy in American Catholic history. Kleinpriests, teaching brothers, and working brothers, was unwittingly at the center of the controversy and takes tliisThus, the Marianists, having now taken their place among the
opportunity to review the whole affair and with great satisfactioncentury-old American institutes, stand as a living testimonial to
io make the charges of heresy ridiculous. The controversy has twothe power of consecration to bIary for the active apostolate, re(ut-
distinct phases, the story of the controversy in France anding by their continued existence and activity the contention that
strange adaptation of that controversy in this country.Mary's is a call only to contemplation and theretore that Fatima is

There were certain tendencies in Catholicism in the United jopposed to the active life. The ideal of the Marianists as here set
States which laid the loundation for the controversy in this coun-forth clearly indicates that consecration to blary involves a coa. try, These tendencies manifested a certain progressiveness whichtemplation which springs into action, forining a perfect balance be-
could properly be called the real Americanism. Its manifestationstween these tivo complementary, not opposed, fornis of Christian
could probably be seen in the defense of the Knights of Lalior, inlife. the attempts to work out a solution of the Catholic scho 1ic sc oo question,Fr. Chaminade saiv the necessity of this consecration for the
in the exchange of civilities with non-Catholics in the IVorfd Con-apostolate a hundred years before the Fatima message. Shall we
gress of Religions in 1893, in the condemnation of Cahenslvismivho have been blessed with this neiv message, and with the miracu-
nid in the general policy of Americanization under the direction ofious seal that forms a perfect approach to the modern materialistic
Cardinal Gibbons and Archbishop John Ireland. The "progres-nd d overlook its importance for Catholic Ac;ion ?
and Bishop John Keane, the first rector of the Catholic Ui 'oaears.~ orr S M and their friends, were filled ivith optiniism about the future of

IVilliom Cullen 3I1cBride High School
Catholicism in the I nited States. Nowhere wSI. Louis, Ifissouri
better expressed than in the publications of Arclibishorci is op re and
when he spoke of "The Future of Catholics in ermeric "n . merica 'n on"The Church and the Age." For him, not only was the Awas e . merican
iileal the highest ever proposed but it would attain its fi Bin i s u est g ory I...iihen America had become Catholic. Already Catholicism was
making great strides along this path and it ivas necessarv thatthe Cluirch al&andon its old ways of defensive action,v ac ion, go into theoutside world, enter into the social and econoniic pr M 1ic pro ems oi tne

tsstoN INTFNrtoxM I ilay and show that there isas no conflict between demoen emocracy andreligion or between science and the Church.The Holy Father's Mission Intention Ior the month of bfay, 1950, kilirected towards "Social Probtenw in India."
built up a veritable army of opposition and this opposition extended
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beyond the seas to Rome itself. In 1

'sthis country the Clerman bishops the episcopal conunittee of the University should the dare to niakedid not take too well the re'ectionj i of the KIemorials of Peter Paul z» i, &barges again t him. The bishops immediatel deniamled "
ey are to nia.e

Cahensly, askin« for reater G rng 'em&an membership in the American resignation. He returned to France, ivhere he furnished neivs a er . 3hierarch, and the German re s& press kept up a constant attack on all iijth accounts unfriendly to Archbishop Ireland and Keane. Su-measures of Americanization. Theey were joined by Archbishop sequently the bishops demanded the resi«nation of Dr. S I

n an cane, ub-
Michael Corri an and his uide

. 'g, 'ui&e and protector, Bishop Bernard Be demurred and obtained support for his cm&se in Rome, 1 i I
McQuaid of Ifochester and bQ ', d by Bishop Richard Gilmonr and his bisliops refused to change their decision and he we&u back

i e in ome, mt t ie
successor Bisho I n

'.
Hop gnatius Horstman of Cleveland, who opposed many ivl&ere he ivas received»ith honor.

an ie went ac. to Ger- *
Ireland in the school uestioq st'on and in certain political aff'airs. In Ih&rjng all this time there ivas ava&lable in the bookstores of thi'ome

these more conservative prelates had friends in Fr. Salvatore country a biography of Fr. Isaac Hecker, the founder of the Con-Brandi, S.J.,editor of the Cizittu Cuttuticu, Cardinal Camillo Maz- &uegatjon of St. Paul, or the Paulists, by Father KValter Elljot,zella, S.J., both of whom had lived for some time in the United GS p,, published in 1891. Althou h it had the im
r'ele

ate to the United S

r& ina 'rancesco Satolli, the former Apostoljc Archbishop Corrigan and an introduction by Ar 11'. I&y: rc i &is &op relandg e o e United States, ivho had once been friendly t I jt received no unusual attention 'h'., I F,&n Ls couiit& v, 11 r'ii&ce, 1&ow-an &ut w o had returned to Rome ivith feelings described as ever, it had attracted the attention of Count de Chahrol, who hadunfricn&lly to the "progressive" bishops. A series of events brou ht ijiited the country in 1867-68 and had met Fr. He 1'ogronps into conflict in the last decade of the century. Tire Chabrol i&ad admired greatly both the new country and the tain&lvcallers uf the German groups in this countrv ivere Fr, joseph Pol 1 Paulist. He was deli«hted with th bi I, dan r. Josep chroeder, two German theologians ivhom Keane publisher I.eCoffre that it be published in a translation which hishad recruited for the first faculty of the Catholic I.'niversit . I friend, Mlle. de Guerines, of Cler t-F I, I., o ermon - erran&, iad prepared atohle had announced his resignation and his return t G
ohle ha ''' « '

er- j&js request. The publisher d t 1
r agree o examine t ie manuscript andmany in a letter accusing the 1.'niversity of American intolerance lent it to a young clergyman consultor for the firin, Abbe Fel'z gand of heretical ideas. Schroe!S iroeder remained bnt continued to criti- Klein, for his opinion. That was in the earl art of 1897,

s or e rm,. &eFe,&x
cize the American bishops. In 1896 the Holy Father, Plqie Leo Klein liked the book and suggested that the translation he im-XIII, sent a etter announcinXIII, . nou icing that according to the custom in proved, some excessive verbiage be taken nut and son&e hr s ..p I, ' ''erm as rector of the Catholic Univer-
a ial universities Keane's ter

1&e replaced with phrases more suitable for the French u& i .sity should be terminated and, n
.' '

ated and a neiv rector appointed. Keane ac- &I. 'astoo busy at that time to make th, h I 'f Icepte the etter with great humility and refused at first the offer &he publisher threatened to drop the book, Chabrol and M. Paulof an oflice of honor in Rome. But the enemies of Ireland andKeane began to boast that the letter of the Pope ivas really a form also needed a preface, since Ireland's introduction was for Ameri-of criticism of the progre'sives, and there ivere rumors that Ireland can readers and Klein prepared a preface of ahont thirty-five pageswould next be called upon to resign his see. So persi.tent was this In those pages he pointed out the sahent character of Hecker, hisrumor that Cardinal KIariano Rampolla, the papal Secretary of spiritual doctrines and his &leiv messages for the modern world. HeState, was forced to deny that the Holy Father had any intention compared Hecker to Lincoln, yet quoted praise for his spiritualitvof asking for Ireland's resignation from Pius IX, Archbishop Ireland and Cardinal Newn&an,
In the meantime, two other departures of note took place from

compared Hecker's journal to the Confessions of St. Augustine
the I.fniversity, Abb' P ',

I '
v

e eorge eries, a canon law professor closely
znd the writings ot St. Teresa. Further he called him a do tocor, a

associa e i»it o e an .c roeder in 'heir opposition to Keane
associtd 'thPhl dSh d th' 'ane leader, in the new paths ivhich the faithtul were called to tre d,
an Ir,, t ' 's ors man an

Klein said Hecker's Americanism was really not exclusively ,1
and reland, had sent a threatening letter to Bishop Horstman and & H k h d" . ie uma d

ffmerjcan. Hecker had recognized the new state of the huma
'

&e uman minu
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in the modern world and had found in his Catholicism the answer
the French biography. He distinguished two kinds of Americanism,had found the modern solution in the submission of the individual
one wlrich concerned political affairs, and in this O'onnell praisedsoul to the Holy Spirit. IVhile war ~ th 'tl '

h
' e warning t e iait rfu that there rvas

the ideals of the Declaration of Independence and the Constitut's i u ion. Ino difference between the interior directio t th H 1 uh
The other was ecclesiastical, and concerning that Americanisn

e other was 1 -r'

the external guidance in the Church, Hecker stressed this indi-
O'Connejj pointed out the liberty of the Church in the Irnitedvidual guidance and liberty. He had ".,'; d th A 1-e a praise t e Anglo-Saxon
States as compared to the enslavement of the Church in count

m ' 'oun riesadherence to interior virtues. He explai d th d I 1 Cxp aine t e e eats of Catholi-
where Church and State ivere united.

cism in southern Europe by their adherence to the defens'e e ensive ways
It so happened that there had been a controversy going on

's going on ino the sixteenth century. Instead of the passive virtues of that
prance for sometime concerning the proper relations of the Churchdefensive period there was need of active virtues. "Our age is not
to the French Republic. Pope Leo XIII in his letter to the Frenchan age of martyrdom, nor an age of hermits, nor a monastic age„„ bjshops, A«rrritierr des sat!trit«des, in February, 1892, had givenOur age lives in its busy marts, in counting rooms, in workshops,
rapport to those who favored greater co-operation with the Re-in homes, and in the varied relations that form human society, and
pab'lrc, That same year Archbishop Ireland, coming directly fromit is into these that sanctity is to be introduced." "In Father Hecker," pope Leo, had spoken in Paris in June praising the growth of theKlein said, "we have not merely a man of our own time but a man
Church in democratic I:mted States and urging greater co-opera-of the future." The preface ivas dated June 5, 1897, the vigil of
tjpn by the Church ivith the spirit of the age. Thus the wordPentecost. Shortly after the appearance of the translation an essay
"Americanism" had already acquired a meaning unhiendly to thehy Cnnnt cle Chabrol, "Ln Pretre americain. le R'

d P'. e everen ere
store conservative members of the French hierarchy and Ic y an cergy,Hecker," although already ivritten before the publication, appeared
and it ivas not long before this group began a full scale attack onin the Corresfrorrdrnt of May 25 ancl June 10. The book sold
the life of Hecker and the errors of Americanism. In the van ofcluickly aml before long a second eclition ivas issued. IVithin a
tlrjs attack was the ex-professor, Abbe Peries, ivriting under theshort time there had been seven editions of the French biography. name of St. Clement. and Abbe Charles Maignen, a priest of theThe comments on the book were generally friendly. Laudatory Congregation ot the Brothers of St. Vincent De Paul, who hadreviews appeared in the Jarrrrrat des Dchats and Ter«frs. L'Urrivrrs foug]rt tire progressive French Catholics, especially Count De Mun,and even German publications praised the hook. Then in August, under the name of Martel. The articles appeared 'hgus in e conserva-uring the Fourth International Congress of Catholic intel- tjie journal, La Vdritg Frarrcaise, in the spring of 1898. Irlectuals at Fribour, from Au . 16 to

[n the meantime, Abbe Klein had been told h hisMonsignor Denis O'onnell spoke of Fr. Hecker, praisin him

a een to y is friend, kf.
Ojle-Laprune, that Pere Coube, S.J., would preach at the Chur h

or is mericanism. Bishop Turjnaz of Xancy had been unable

-L h,, ie iurc
pf Saint-Sulpice on Sunday, Xov, 7, 1897, on a subject that would

rear e paper ut arriving ater at the same session he proceededto attack the character f F . H k, h
'

1

c er o r. ec er, c arging that he was trying
be pf interest. After speaking of St. Charles Borromeo the speakspea erto introduce Protestant id

'
th Ch h. A b'eas in o e urc . Abbd Klein felt

attacked four groups of persons who scented to endanger th
r r

impelled then to defend F . H k de en r. ec er an to point out that the
Church. They were: those American bishops ivho had participated

heresies charged against He k t'
1 h h

'
ec er, particuary t at he believed in

in the parliament of Religions at Chicago, those who had accept d
'm,: '

the direct submission of the so il t th H I Gh, 'd the article of M. Brunetiere on the failure of science, M. George
re sou o t e o y ost, drd not con-stitute the real meaning of Fr. H k

' h' O'Cr. ec er's teac ing. O'Connell's
jjjondej, who advocated a new apologetics, and Fr. Hecker with

paper was intended to clear Hecker's name from certain false no-
)is Americanism. The following Sunday, Pgre Gaudeau, S.J., I

tions that had begun to be att ch d t h'.a ac e to im y some reviewers of
preaclred a similar attack in the Church of Saint-Clotilde. The j
next Sundav, Nov. 1, atro'.her Jesuit attacked the same enors in
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Sacre Coeur. The controversy began to occupy space in religiousperiodicals in France, Belgium, Switzerland, and even Rome
batter. Abbe Klein, in hi.. autobiography, notes that the word6 hen the series of articles in La ledritc had been corn leted the

Americanism in the cniiservative ress be an Ip s gan o mean every kindof radical doctrine. The liberal ress, such aswere gathered into book form and published under the title, Le
p s, suc as the Currespo&ide»t,

answered in kind, In Belgium, Pere A. J, Delattre, S.J.,publislied'g . e rs wo inc u e t e arliament of Religions in Chj-
an attack entitled I » Caffrolicis»i .d»&firicain and finally F . H
i ke i

~ '
'r, yp-cago aml the attenq&t by Al&be Charbonnel to have a secon

gress in Paris in 1900. Charhonnel left the Church when ermis-
iy, 898. Abbe Klein notes that Fr.sion for this second congress was refused, proclaiming himself an

fifartin was a Spaniard and felt bitterl the eff'ey e ect of the Spanish- jI'mericanist." The third campaign ivas the publication of the life

ung imse an American IVar. In Rome Fr. Salvatore Brandi,i, S.J., publishedof Hecker. The fourth campaign was entitled "Under the )Valh
el»&en&smriti», r&Posta a»n artie»lo dell'0 i'OPi»in»e 'id P, Pfecker,

of Rome." The book ivas based only partly on the bio ra h of
m which he cntimzed Op»ione and othPi

'
ther liberal papers of Rome

Hecker. It used Klein's preface, some other writin s of Kl ',
y ar y on e iograp y of for their favorable comments on the life o r.of Fr. Hecker. Maignen's

feu passages from the writings of Ireland, Keane and O'C
book ivas translated into En lish b cin ng is but could not find an American

the ii.ritings of Charbonnel and added useful assa es fro

s re an, cane an 'nnell,
firm to ublish it. It was rinted ip

' 'n
England and offered for saleFrench version of the biography, which thus acquired a meaning at

by Arthur Preuss of the Review of St.St. Louis, who had been a con-
stant critic of Ireland and the Americanization programs,

-awance ivi i et eas o r. ec er.. aignen was attackingthe
deniocratic clergy. He accused them fo proposing a new apologetics

The controversy had become so bitter that the Idolwhich would limit external submission to the Church, of advocatin
appointed a commission to study the niatter. The conmiissinn wasa dangerous liberalism in dealing with non-Catholics, of proposi
beaded by Cardinals Satolli and Mazzella, who had been in Americaa complete separation of Church and State, of opposing the prac-

111
group otice of evangelical virtues and the vows of religious orders and of

bishops, Brandi s pamphlet had indicated that a condemnation of "1preferring the active virtues over the passive and natural virtues
tbe doctrines could be expected. Soon similar word reached the tfover supernatural virtues. Failing to get an ii»Primat»r for his
Un'te S tes. his news came as a surprise to Archbishop Ire-book from the Cardinal Archbishop of Paris, Maignen obtained it
hnd, who had been assured of the contrary, and he hastened tofrom the Master of the Sacred Palace, Fr. Albert Lepidi, O,P,
Rome. Cardinal Gibbons sent a cablegram to Rome protesting anv

Ahhe Klein was taken ill at this time and consequently did not
condenmation, but the messa e arrived too late.
bsd given the Pope an unfavorable report. The Holy Father took

friemls entreated him nnt to lower himself to the level ot his at-

ansiver is cuties an&, ie te s us, ivhen he began to recover his their report under & onsideration and softenp . so tened it sufficientl to indi-
ta ke b. k' Th .,' 'soin-

cate that the doctrines were not attributed to any actual pars
ac .ers y ma ing an answer. The controversy was getting so in- ua persons antensethtCrd'R'h d f P ' 'mnse a ar ina ic ar o aris wrote to Klein asking him

issued it on Jan. 22, 1899, under the title, Tester» f&enevofe»tine.
nnt tn issue any nese editions of the bio ra )hy. Archbisho Kand Cardinal Gibbons protested to Pope Leo XIII the ran

'nd that the Pope had been forced to act to revp a o prevent a more serious g&fivision within the French Church,the i»&pri»&atar to the hook by the Master ot the Sacred Palace but
&lo not s«em to have effected too much, except with Cardinal Rat»-

The letter indicated:hat on the nccasion of the publication of the
French biography of Hecker certain doctrines had arisen which the
Holy Father thnught should be condemned. The main error wasga

have it placed on the Index of Forhid&len Books. that in the new age the Church should relax her former severity
n e mean ime I e controversy in France raged hotter aud

iad make approach to the Church easier, now that the Vati a
a ', ie a &can

11 e mean me I t . '
an

Co&&neil had made the Church secure bv the decree of papal infal-
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363libility. Based on this false premise certain other false doctrineswere being proposed, such as, that external guidance of the Church
New York province, some of the suffragans denied that they hadshould be set aside for direct intervention of the Hol Ghost in
signed it. The Archbishop of Milwaukee claimed that the denialnew age; that greater importance should be given to natural vir-

p e eresy existed among them was atues as better fitted for the problems of the age; that, dividin vir-tues into active and passive, active virtues were need d
'

e age; at, Ivi mg TII.
these letters and subscribed hto the theory of the Nfilwaukee
archbisho .age; that the vows of religious were alien to the modern world;

I P.
and, finally, that the Church must devise a new method for winnin

In this countrr at the next meeting of the archbishops a motionback those outside the fold. The Holy Father did insist that he
'ms made by Archbishop Ireland to investigate the charges of theno way w ished to condemn the political theories, laws or customs of

at er i insist that he in Ikffhraukee prelate but in the vote that followed the presiding votethe United States. of Cardinal Gibbons prevented any action. Archbishop Katzer ivas
Abbe Klein immediately submitted to Cardinal R' d.

absent. In France the attem t of thep conservatives to chim thatar ina ic ar . In his the Pope had condemned the democra 'ewaccount Klein expresses the thon ht th hi h
ne e emocratic temlen&ies of the da) i&ase ongi t at is asty submission denied b Po e Leo XIII inmade it appear that he felt nilty of the her

'
A

y p . in a letter to Archbishop Servonnet ofgni y o e eresies.. ctually, he felt Bourges, dated Nfay 25, IS99. Klein &loca not carr .that the charges were phantom heresies raised up b th
5, . ein & oes not carry the controversy

tive French clergy to offset the effect of American Ca
up y e conserva- be ond the condemnation. Archbich i&shop Ireland retilrlled to favoree ec o . merican atholicprogress with the Holy See but neither he nor . rand the trend toward co-operation with the French Re ublic. A h-

nor Archbishop Corrigan ever
bishop Ireland, although he later admitted that he did not

attained their much desired cardinalates. AhbaI e Klein does not givetrend of events, publicly thanl&ed the Holy Father f
ia e i not enjoy the much attention to the American hasep ase of the controversy but hee o i at er or the letter, does show uite well that the Eursaying that at no time had he ever held th d

' q
'

uropean controversialists overtheA ot1'tt . K ' 'er.
i ons

e octrines con emned in. pos o ic e er. cane Tvrote in a similar manner. Gibbons
Americanism were at war not over the Church in th U

'
e nitewrotetht Cthl'.'' ''

e rines

. o a no a o ic instructe in his religion held the doctrines
States but actually over the Church in western Europe.

condemned, but did not give his letter to the press. Abbe Klein THoiuas T. MCAvov, C.S.C.published in his autobiograpliy a letter received from Bishop Flic Lsaiversily of Votre Danie
Thomas O'Gorman of Sioux Falls in March, 1900, in which

,Va&re Danae, IIId.
O'Gorman says that there were at that time fourteen other arch-bishops in the United States besides Ireland. Three, Feehan ofChicago, Heimessy of Dubuque, and Bourgade of Santa Fe, dialnot reply to the Pope's letter. Four thanl ed the Pope for his solici-
tu&le but did not indicate that the doctrine existed in the counT PROTECTORS OF THE ROSIAH BASILICAShey were Elder of Cincinnati, Chapelle of Neiv Orleans, ChristiefPotl d dR ofPhil d1 hi R't Phil dlhi idit could scarcely be found in the country. Four exiressl de 'ed
that it existed in the country: Riordan of San Francisco, i

the Ea lish monarchs for its atrII Tons, so the church of St, Nfary hlajorry sior an o an rancisco, Kam of i&as i&leotified for centuries with his most Catholic %1 't I SSaint Louis, AVilliams of Bos n d G'oand Gibbons of Baltimore. Onl
o ic s ajesty oi opsia.

Y
0ae visible sign of this connection m 't'll hay s i e seen in the richly-two indicated that the doctrines existed in the cou t ". Cn ry: orrigan panelled and ornamented roof It i 'Id dis gi e, we are told, with tbe firstof New York and Katzer of Milwaukee. The New York letter
gobi hrought from Amesica and presented to Pope Alexander VI byindicated that the heresies existed in germ b t tl t th iin germ nt t iat the ietter would
Ferdinand and Isabella.

'. """"'y
destroy them. Althongh sent in the names of all the bisho s of the

—Fr, Thurston, S.J., in Tlie Holy Year of JIIII&lee (Westnunster,
s o a e is ops of the Mziytaud: The Newman Press, 1949), P. 205.


